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WINTER WARMER MEALS
A week's worth of quick and healthy dinners for
busy families, and our go to last minute meals

SOMETHING SPECIAL
A delicious winter salad from the table of our friend,
Tassie foodie @kelliebiggins

GOT MILK?
Bloom's take on trying to choose the
best alternative milk for you and your family

WINTER SEASONAL
GOODIES, AND MORE!
Take a look inside for more family

www.bloomnutritionstudio.com.au

healthy eating inspiration.

What's in season
Winter fruits:

avocados, apples, cumquats,

grapefruit, lemons, limes, mandarins, navel
oranges, pears, persimmon, quinces, rhubarb,

Baby, it's cold outside!

tangelos, tangerines.

Winter vegetables:

asian greens (bok choy &

The weather has finally turned and we

choy sum), beetroot, broccoli, brussels sprout,

have cracked out the winter wardrobe

cabbage, carrots, cauliflower, celeriac,

here in Adelaide. And while our activities

celery, fennel, garlic, ginger (grown in tropical

tend to shift indoors,

weather, not in SA), horseradish, jerusalem

it gives good reason

for the family to get together in the

artichokes, kale, kohlrabi, okra, olives, onions,

kitchen, and get cooking!

parsnip, peas, potato, pumpkin, daikon radish,
shallot, silverbeet, spinach, swede, sweet

There are lots of great winter warmer

potato (not grown in SA), turnip, chicory,

recipes that show case in-season fruit and

zucchini.

vegetables.

Nuts and other things:
Check out this guide to what's available in

chestnuts, hazelnuts,

walnuts, pecans.

SA in early winter... and get cooking!
With thanks to Adelaide Famers Market
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real food ... fast
We all have those days when we arrive home late. It's dinner

Dried cheese tortellini (e.g. Barilla) + bought basil &

time, nothing is prepared, and everyone is hungry. So what's

almond pesto + 5 portions of chopped frozen spinach +

for dinner?

pecorino. Boil pasta. Heat spinach until cooked through.
Stir pesto through spinach, then toss through cooked

As dietitians and parents we know every single meal we eat

drained pasta, top with grated pecorino. We serve with:

does not need to be perfect; that it's our overall, long term

steamed broccoli or green beans... or whatever veg you

dietary habits that keep us healthy. But when life is at its

have on hand!

busiest and most chaotic, it is great to use as many
opportunities as we can to eat well, and nourish our families.

Pulse pasta (like San Remo or Eat Banza) + tinned
chickpeas + your favourite spice mix + left over roast

What are your last minute meals based around pantry and

veggies (we like pumpkin, garlic, broccoli) + chorizo + basil

freezer staples, with a little inspiration from the fridge for

flavoured olive oil. Boil pulse pasta. Pan fry drained tinned

good measure?

chickpeas in a mild spice mix until just dried out. Pan fry
diced chorizo. Heat left over roast veggies. Stir through

Pasta is a great quick meal. It sometimes gets a bad rap,

together with a little basil oil to combine.

but choose a protein boosted, wholemeal or high fibre
variety, keep your portion size in check, and boost with

Your favourite pasta + passata + tinned tuna + frozen

added protein foods and vegetables, and you have a great

broadbeans + garlic + olive oil + parmesan. Boil pasta.

last minute meal on your hands. So with just a few minutes

Saute garlic in olive oil. Add passata, shelled broadbeans,

extra, you can easily branch out from plain pasta

tuna and 1/2 c grated parmesan and simmer. Toss

with red sauce and cheese... here are three of our favourites

through cooked pasta ( and add chilli and lemon zest for

to try.

the grown ups!)
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alternative milks
BLOOM NUTRITION STUDIO
Milk substitutes are rapidly gaining popularity in the

Energy - This varies widely between the type of milk you are

modern food supply. They’re chosen for different

choosing, and is dependant on the amount of fat, carbohydrate

reasons by different people - allergies, intolerances,

(sugar) and protein in each milk. Low energy milks include choices

vegan diets, environmental concerns, and of course

like skim cows milk, rice and almond milk, and higher energy
choices include full fat dairy milks, and traditionally produced

health benefits. Do you choose any plant based milks in

coconut milk. If you’re choosing you’re milk based on its energy

your family diet?

content, look at the nutrition panel and compare brands for their
100ml serving. But don’t just look at energy content, by doing so
you may be doing your body out of lots of important nutrients

Readily available plant based milks include almond, coconut,

below.

soy, oat, rice, as well as couple of other more obscure
varieties like cashew, hemp seed and flax seed milks.

Protein - Again this varies widely between milk sources and
brands. Items like rice milk are typically very low in protein, as is

Home made milk substitutes are also becoming more

the base ingredient of rice, but surprisingly to some people, so

popular, with people enjoying knowing where their food is

are most nut milks, as the protein portion of the nut is mostly

coming from, exactly what goes into it, and the lower level

thrown away. Cow’s milk tends to be the highest in protein at

of environment impact from food prepared in the home.

around 3.5-4g/100ml, and soy milk is typically the highest protein
plant based milk, averaging around the same . While calcium

Like with all food selection there are lots of factors that will
guide your individual choice, depending on what's important
to you - things like taste, nutrition, health conditions,
availablilty, cost, and environmental sustainability.

I’m all for the availability of dairy milk substitutes. They’ve
been a great source of nutrition for many of my clients, and
I’ve personally included them in my diet over the last decade
since having children with food allergies. Back then the
choice available was much smaller, and asking for anything
more exotic than a soy latte was unheard of!

fortified soy milk is nutritionally my plant based milk of choice, its
important to note that it’s not the right choice for everyone (for
example some children are also allergic to soy protein, and some
soy milks are not good choices on a low FODMAP diet).

Fat - Full cream cow’s milk is often rejected by people due to its
higher saturated fat content when compared to skim and
reduced fat choices. However fat is an important source of
energy in the diet, and children under 2 years (when not drinking
breastmilk or formula) are encouraged to use only full cream
milks. Fat also plays a role in satiety, or how full we feel after
eating and drinking, so many people prefer to use full cream milk
for this reason. Coconut milk for cooking has 16 g/100ml fat,

These days I actually enjoy a variety of plant based milks in

where as coconut milks designed for drinking have less (eg

my coffee or with granola for breakfast, but I also drink

Sanatarium coconut milk 2.1g/100ml), but be aware most of this

cow’s milk regularly and eat other milk based products like

is saturated fat too. The source of fats in other commercial plant

cheese. Dietary variety is a key factor in meeting nutrient

based milks is mostly unsaturated fats, but may also be an added

requirements after all!

fat like sunflower or canola oil, added for texture and energy
content, rather than a naturally occurring fat.

If you want to make sure your milk choice is helping meet
your nutrition needs, there are a few key factors you should
look out for.

,

Plant based milks however are significantly lower in
iodine, and swapping these into your diet will mean you
definitely need to look for another source to boost your

Calcium

iodine intake.

- Plant based milks like rice, soy, coconut and

nut milks are not naturally high in calcium. This means
to meet your calcium requirements you will either need
to choose a fortified commercial variety, choose
enough other sources of dietary calcium, or take a
calcium supplement. My personal choice is to choose a
calcium fortified variety, and we recommend those that
contain at least 120mg Calcium per 100ml.

Sugar

The good news is there are other great non dairy
sources in the diet like fish, shellfish and seaweed and
eggs, which all contain more iodine per 100g than milk.
On top of this, commercial bakers in Australia must use
iodised salt in bread making, so there is an additional
source of iodine readily available. As dietitians we
typically advocate for using less salt in the diet, but
where salt is used, choose iodised salt (unless you have

- Many ( but not all) commercial plant based

a medical reason not to do so!).

milks are sweetened with sugar or sugar alternatives to
improve flavour. Lactose is the naturally occurring sugar
in cow’s milk (and in human breast milk ), and our body
usually produces the lactase enzyme from birth to be
able to digest this. If you are lactose intolerant, all
plant based milks are suitable, however simply
swapping to a lactose free cow’s milk could be your

B12

- Cows milk can be an important source of B12,

particularly for vegetarians who don’t eat eggs. Some
commercial soy milks are fortified with B12 (like
Sanitarium So good Essential). If your are vegetarian,
it’s worth reading your food labels to check how you can
best meet your needs.

best nutritional choice. If making plant based milks at
home, keep in mind that large amounts of added sugars
will add extra energy to your diet.

Iodine

So choose your milk wisely, as it is an important source
of nutrition in your day. If cow's milk is not for you, that's
ok, but it's not always as easy as a simple swap. If your

- Cow’s milk and dairy products are a source of

dietary Iodine - an important nutrient for thyroid
hormone production - especially in pregnancy and
childhood. However, milk is not the high source of
iodine it once was, since dairy industry stopped using
iodophores to clean milk storage vats in the 1960s, and
should not be relied upon as the primary source of
iodine in the diet.

favourite milk choice is lacking in a certain nutrient,
make sure you boost your diet with other foods to cover
the gaps. For the best individually tailored dietary
advice, see an Accredited Practicing Dietitian,
particularly if you or your family have any additional
health issues.

xA
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A week of
dietitian
approved
meals!
Without a doubt meal planning has changed the way I feed my family. I'll be honest
with you, I never used to do it. Before I had kids I really enjoyed spending the day
thinking about what I might cook. Time wasn't a factor, and I could happily stroll
through the supermarket each night on my way home to get what I needed. By the
time I had two children things had changed. With work and a busy family life, I just
couldn't be ducking in and out of the supermarket all week. In fact the very thought
of it stressed me out! I also recognised that if I wanted to provide balanced meals
for my family across the week, I was going to need to plan for it.
So I started meal planning and I have never looked back. Once a week either on a
Sunday night or Monday morning, I write up a meal plan. To get the right balance of
nutrients I aim to serve 1 vegetarian meal, 1 fish meal and 2-3 red meat meals. I
also plan a combination of meals I know my kids like, meals I like, and new recipes
that I want to try. This helps mange the fussy eaters in my household, ensuring
there are nights when they are going to get something familiar and accepted, and
nights when they are going to get challenged and learn to expand their food
choices (on these nights I also make sure there's something on the the table that
they will eat for example a platter of corn on the cob, wholegrain bread or even a
fruit salad!).
To inspire you on your own meal planning journey, Angela and I have compiled a
week's worth of some our our favourite family meals. We've included a balance of
vegetarian, fish and red meat meals and we've also included some of our quick midweek hacks to ensure you're not a slave to the kitchen. We hope you enjoy them!

BLOOM X

MONDAY
SHAKSHUKA EGGS
2T olive oil
1 onion finely diced
2 cloves of garlic
2 cans of butter beans
1 chorizo, cut into pieces
1 jar of pasata
2 tsp smoked paprika
2 tsp ground cumin
2 Tbs worsterchire sauce
2 T golden syrup
salt and pepper
6 eggs
To Serve: crusty bread,
crumbled feta, diced avocado,
chopped parsley
Heat 1 T of olive oil in pan and
add diced chorizo. Cook until
brown and remove with
slotted spoon. Add remaining
oil and saute onion until soft
and transparent (about 4
mins), add crushed garlic and
saute for a further 30 seconds.
Add cumin and paprika and
cook briefly. Add worsterchire
sauce and golden syrup. Add
chorizo back to pan along with
pasata and butter beans. Bring
to boil and simmer gently for
around 10 mins. Pour into an
oven proof dish. Make 6 wells
and crack an egg in each
space. Bake at 180 degrees for
around 10 mins.
HINT: Fussy kids may prefer
their eggs on the side rather
than mixed in. This dish should
give you enough leftovers for
breakfast or another meal.

NEED A WEEK'S WORTH OF

Fast meals?

TUESDAY
CAULIFLOWER SOUP
2 leeks finley sliced
300ml light cream
1 large head of cauliflower
500ml milk
500ml chicken stock (we like
the Massel Brand)
1 TBS butter
Salt and pepper
Melt butter in deep saucepan
and saute leeks until soft
(about 5 mins). add cauliflower
florets to pan. Cover with milk
and chicken stock and gently
bring to boil. Cook for at least
20 mins or until cauliflower
has softened.
Using a stab mixer puree soup.
Add light cream and season to
taste.
We serve this meal with a side
of corn on the cob and crusty
wholemeal bread.
Dessert: Apple and Blackberry
pie. Recipe on page 10.

WEDNESDAY
DINNER IN A HURRY DAY!
Try one of our quick pasta
ideas on page 3, like cheese
tortellini with spinach and
pesto, and serve with extra veg!
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THURSDAY

PANKO FISH NUGGETS
3 large fillets of flat head cut
into "nugget" sized pieces
1/2 packet of panko bread
crumbs
1 egg
1/2 cup plain flour
1 TBS olive oil
salt and pepper
Heat olive oil in frying pan over
medium heat. Add panko and
cook until slightly browned.
Remove from stove and cool.
Dip each fish "nugget" into the
egg then coat in flour and
panko crumbs.
Heat oven to 180 degrees
celsius. Place fish nuggets
evenly on oven tray and cook
for 12 mins or until cooked
through.
Serve with home made potato
and sweet potato wedges,
salad or vegetables.

SATURDAY

TACOS

500G lean beef mince
1 onion finely diced
1 clove garlic minced
1.5 teaspoons sweet paprika
1.5 teaspoons ground cumin seeds
1/2 teaspoon dried oregano
1/8 th teaspoon of cayenne pepper
(add more if you like it spicy!)
2 finely grated carrots
1 tin of kidney beans
Fry off onion, garlic
and mince, and brown. Add the
spice mix and cook for a further 30
seconds. Add the grated carrot
and cook for 2 mins, Add the
kidney beans and 1 cup of water.
Bring to a gentle simmer and cook
for 20mins until the sauce thickens
slightly. Season to taste. Serve with
your choice of tortillas, taco shells,
chopped lettuce, tomatoes,
avocado grated cheese and
chipotle sauce.

FRIDAY
BLOOM BEST EVER
HAMBURGERS
900g of full fat beef mince
1 cup wholemeal breadcrumbs
1 carrot finley grated
1 egg
1 clove garlic
1 tsp dried italian herbs
2Tbs sweet chilli sauce
2TBS beerenberg tomato
sauce (or similar good quality
sauce)
1 Tsp keens curry powder
salt and pepper
Combine all ingredients in a
large bowl and use hands to
shape into a variety of large
(adult size) and small (golf ball
size is fine for young children)
patties. Refrigerate for 1 hour.
Cook on the BBQ (or griddle
pan inside) for about 4 mins
each side or until cooked
through.
To serve I like to use rye rolls for
the adults and small dinner
rolls for the kids. I usually also
serve these with sweet corn
cooked on the BBQ.

SUNDAY
MUM"S NIGHT OFF!!
Want to make it fast, easy and
still healthy? We love a good
store bought spinach pie - like
this Spanakopita, with baby
cucumbers, tomatoes and easy
steamed vegetables, like corn,
beans and snow peas.
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Want a delicious family dinner idea (kid approved!)
straight from the table of our friend, tassie foodie
@kelliebiggins ?
As a busy working Mum I’m always looking for tasty,
nutritious and flexible recipes to try and keep everyone
happy. This recipe can be so easily adapted. You can
use almost any vegetable you find in the crisper and

Yes, please!

any combination of nuts and seeds will add that
addictive crunch to the salad. If you are a fan of meal

Method: Pre heat oven to 180. Combine all vegetables

prepping, as I am, you can roast the vegetables the day

with 2 teaspoons of olive oil (except beetroot and

before (or use leftover roasted vegetables from your

broccollini) place onto a lined baking tray, sprinkle with

Sunday roast) and then you just need to cook the

salt and pepper and roast until tender, this will take

Freekah and toss it together.

about 35-40mins.

Kellie

Place beetroots onto some foil wrap, add a teaspoon of

Ingredients:

olive oil and some salt and pepper and roast until

2 Cups Wholegrain Freekah

tender (keeping them separate just stops them staining

¼
¼

cup Slivered almonds toasted

all the other veg) Add the broccollini to the tray in the

Pepitas

last 5 mins of cooking.

1 bunch baby carrots cut in half

While the vegetables are roasting cook the Freekah

½

according to the packet instructions (it usually takes

cauliflower cut into florets

2 beetroots cut into bite size pieces

about 40min in boiling water), rinse well and place to

2 red onions cut into wedges

one side.

2 red capsicum cut into bite size pieces
1 small sweet potato cut into bite sized pieces

Place seeds and nuts onto an oven tray and roast for
about 7min until lightly toasted.
Allow the Freekah and roasted veg to cool slightly, then

1 bunch broccolini

combine in a large bowl.

Dressing Option 1:

¼

cup extra virgin olive oil, Juice of

one lemon, Salt and Pepper. Whisk together in a small

I actually dress the whole salad with the olive oil and

bowl.

lemon dressing, but I also add the yogurt dressing to the
table as half my family likes it added onto while the

Dressing option 2: 1 cup Greek yogurt, Juice of half a

other half like the salad plain. Note: The salad also

lemon, 1 Tablespoon Tahini, Salt and Pepper. Mix in a

works well with a little feta on top, or a piece of grilled

bowl, thin with a splash of water if necessary

Halloumi on the side.

Apple and
Blackberry Pie
This is a recipe handed down through the generations of my family. As soon as the weather gets bit cold out I make
this and it brings back fond memories of my childhood. I hope your family enjoys this pie as much as my family does.
Julia x
SHORTCRUST PASTRY:
2 cups plain flour
2 cups self raising flour
2 Tbs castor sugar
200g chilled butter cut up
1 tsp lemon juice
1/4 - 1/3 cup iced water
plus
1 Tbs Milk & 1-2 Tbs raw sugar, to top

In a food processor add flours, sugar
and butter and pulse until it resembles
fine breadcrumbs. Add lemon juice and
slowly add water until the dough
comes together without being too
sticky to handle. Turn dough out onto
floured surface and knead briefly.
Place in fridge for around 30mins to
firm up. Makes enough to cover the top
and bottom of a 30cm pie tin.

PIE FILLING:
4 granny smith apples, peeled, cored
and very finely sliced (2 mm thick)
1 cup frozen blackberries
1 Tablespoon castor sugar
TO ASSEMBLE PIE:

Roll pastry out to cover the bace of a
30cm pie flan dish. Refrigerate for
30mins. Scatter base with finely sliced
apples, blackberries and scatter over
castor sugar. Top with pastry and cut
slits into the top to allow steam to
escape. Brush the pastry with milk and
scatter over raw sugar. Bake for around
40 mins at 180 degrees celsius. Serve
with your choice of cream or ice
cream.

www.bloomnutritionstudio.com.au
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